
e eilsults are a Deseida:.
ere is wherein the civic bod:es of
country are at a great disadvan-

It makes no difference how bad-
civic improvements are needed, nor

how imminent the danger of the
needed improvements, nor how much
eauty or usefulness is lost in a fail-
e to put into effect those improve-
ents that are wisely suggested, the
ower to put these wise improvements

into effect is lacking. If our civic
bodies had some official connection
with the municipal authorities, there
would be a greater opportunity. for

usefulness, and more probability of

effectiveness.
For the present in our own town

we are limited in our civic. improve-
ments to our streets, and possibly to
a park. I venture the criticism that
we have not a single street that is

properly shaded, and only one that
runs entirely through the town. I
think each street should be planted
with the same kind of trees, selected
for their suitableness. How grand
would our main street look if it was

shaded with poplars of the tulip kind,
or if College street was shaded with
our native sweet gum that has such
beautiful green star shaped leaves.
and whose fall colors are so gorgeous.
Once on main street there was a short
row of crab apple trees. Why their
beauty did not induce others to con-

tinue the row is hard to understand.
I thilik if some of our narrow streets
were shaded by this tree which is so

beautiful when in bloom the narrow-

ness of the street would be forgotten
in the admiration of the beauty of the
flowers and the enjoyment of their
most delightful fragrance.

If this plan of tree planting was

carried out, it would make such an

improevement, and as it takes such a

long time to grow a tree the sooner

we commence this improvement the
better. I do not mean that the trees
that have been planted by a few tree
loving citizens should be hewn down,
but the streets should be planted with
trees suited to the street, and when
these have attained proper size the
others could be removed.
We have several good ilustrations of

the fine opportunities 'for beautifying
the spaces left at the convergence of
streets not of the checkerboard plan
to be found on Harrington street. Take

-the junction of Harrington and Cal-
houn streets: Here is a triangular
space that ~ould be beautifully im-
proved by a anna bed surrounded by
~petunias or violets, and on Harring-

street at the junction -of Thomp-
street, -northeast of the court

se, is a very large space that could
gil with grand effect by flowers
eats, and a fountain. I remember
another (though I am sure there

e many others) at the junction of
oundary and McKibberi streets. All
hese triangular spaces could be made
attractive, and serve 'as object lessons
for still more civic improvements.

If the consent of the mnunicipal au-
thorities could be obtained to put
these civic improvements into effect
immediately, they would serve d, fine
purpose in winning the way to great-
er civic improvements; for beautiful
objects, 'more than quick words, do

-move -the public mind, and as you have
no power beyond suggestions the
merit' of your, cause will have to be
proven and established by the influ-
ences of those improvements you have
by chance the opportunity of making
.If civic improvements were, limited
in their. uses to a gratification Qf the

*sense of sight, they would indeed be
very limited. There are, however,
greater and ,better things than flow-
ers and trees in civic improvements,
even though they did reform five

ints. I know the cultivation of the
-love of the beautiful will bring about
a b'etterment of mankind, but we must
also remember that the aspirations of
the young are aroused and its growth
increased by the remembrance of good
and great deeds. I do not under-esti-
mate the effects of beautifying the
streets with trees and flowers, but it
is very much to be desired that every
community excite the ambitions and
aspirations of its youth by statues of
the noble and great, and triumphant
arches that not only beautify our
streets and parks, but by reminding
the young generation of the heroes
of the past, they may be stimulated to
be the good and great of t'he future.
As the beauty of Babylon inspired

the ambitions of her youth, and as the
gorgeous tints of the Italian skies de-
velop great painters, so let us. have
always before the youths of our com-
munity something to inspire them to
strive for higher and nobler things.
I have- often thought of the great mis-
take that is made along this line. We
find in many communities monuments
commemorating the deeds of men;
this is all right, and I do not wish to
be misunderstood, too little of this is
done, but how few monuments are to
be found commemorating the good and
brave of womankind. If monuments
and statues and triumphant arches do
inspire our youths to imitate the great
of the past, then it does seem to me
that as the coming women will, as
they have in the past, mould and make
the character of. the future, her sex

monuments and statues of the good
and great women of the past. The fol-
lowing illustration will show what I
mean.

A number of years ago, before mod-:
ern surgery had the perfected meth-
ods of the present time. and .when no1
one had ever dared do any operations
in the abdomen, a heroine and a he-
roic surgeon inez w he State of Ken-
tucky. This heroine had an

abdominal tumor, such as had caused
the death of thousands of her sex. She
proposed to the surgeon that she
would dare all the dangers of an:
operation to prove the possibility of a

cure for this hertofore incurabe tu-
mor peculiar to her sex. This was be-
fore the days of chloroform
and was heroine not only
dared the dangers of this
operation never befe-A performed, but
endured the agony of the operation. i

The operation proved a success, and',
many thousand lives are now saved
each year as a result of it. Today a

monument marks the spot where Ep-'J
hriam McDowells, the surgeon, is bu-

ried, but there is none to mark the

grave of this heroine.
In the vegetable kingdom each plant

before it ceases its annual growth I

designs the form and beauty of the i

coming year, all of which is formed in

miniature and concealed in the buds I
and bulbs, so should each generation
of mankind inspire its youth with the
love of the good and great, and as the
poet has so beautifully said of the
vegetable world, "ere it fades and dies ]
designs the blooming beauty of the:]
next," so let the, people of one gener-.
ation, ere they fade and die design the
greatness of the next.
Therefore, let us beautify our town

with trees and flowers, let us estal-.
lish schools and colleges for our youth,
let us inspire them by our own clvit

pride, to make in the future a com-

munity of which they will be proud, i
that physical development is greatly
to be desired, but that mental and
moral development is far greater.:
Thus let us by the civic improvement
which we make in our time be an in-

spiration to those who follow us to'
grow fruits and flowers worthy of
their generation.

BOYD.BROCK CASE CLOSED.

Closing Session of Inquiry Into MiII-
tia Controversy Was Devoid of

'Sensational Leature.

Columbia, May 26.-The fate of Col.
W. T. Brock, assistant adjutant gen-
eral of South Carolina, now virtually

rests with the court of inquiry ap-
pointed by Governor Ansel. Adjourn-

ing late today, after hearing counsel
for Col. Brock in argument, the court I

will again meet to fornglate its re-,
port to Governor Ansel. Upon this
report will be based the future action
of Governor Ansel under the military K
code of South Carolina. Should the
court's opinion justify a court- mar-

tial, it will be within Governor An-
sel's discretion, according to the mili-
tary law, to'appoint the same. Should -

the court exonerate Col. Brock of the
charges, nattirally this would end the
matter.-

Expense of Court About $500.
Gen. Wilie Jones, president of the

court, states that he does not think
the expenses will be over $500. This.
is based on the calculation that the
witnesses be paid $1 per day each and

traveling expenses, and the members
of the court the regular pay for Unit-
ed States officers while on duty. This
would give the three colonels about
$11 per day and the brigadier gen-
eral in the court $13 per day. There
were about '40 witnesses summoned
who appeared here. Col. Julius Cogs-
well, of Charleston, recorder for the~
court, :requests that all witnesses for-
ward to him a statement of the num-
ber of miles traveled coming to and~
returning from Columbia, and the~

number of days spent here, stating
the actual time of arrival and depar-
ture.
The matter of the expenses has not

been fully settled yet, except that the
court will leave the same to Governor
Ansel, submitting to him the amount
of expenses in the report. The court
bases the pay upon sections of the
military code of South Carolina,
which provide that the matters .not

provided for in the code shall be bas-
ed upon the custom and usage in the
United States army.

Each Will Write Opinion'.
Each member of the court, includ- i

ing the recorder, Col. Cogswell, will .E
write out a separate opinion, and then
the court will return to Columbia and
formulate a-report to Governor Ansel.
Gen. Wilie Jones thinks that this is
the best method of arriving at a just,
conclusion. The final report may em-

body ideas from the four opinions
submitted by members of the court.5

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is,.E
Chamberlain's Liniment drives away
the pain at once and cures the com-

plaint quickly. First application gives:
relief Sold by W E Pe'ham &, Sn_

LODGE DiRECTORY.

Woodmen of the World.
Maple Camp, No. 437, W. 0. W.,

neets every first and third Wednes-
Lsy 'veling at 7.45 o'clock. 7i.;it-'
ng brethren are cordially welcome.

D. D. Darby,
r. Burton, Clerk.

C. C.

Newberry Camp, No. 542, W. 0. W,
Peets cvery second and fourth Wed-
Lesday night in Klettner's Hall, at
o'clock.

B. B. Leitzsey, C. C.
J. J. Hitt, Clerk.

Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. _M 4
Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. MY ,

aeets (-rery first Monday night at 8 4
'clock in Masonic Hall. 4
Visiting brethren cordially invited. 4

Harry W. Dominick,
W. Earhardt.. W. M. 4

Secretary.

Signet Chapter, No. 18, R. A. X. 4

Signet Chapter, INo. 18, R. A. M., 4
aeets every second Monday night at 4
o'cloek in Masonic Hall.

Fred. H. Dominick,
larry W. Dominick, E. H. P.

Secretary.

Golden Rule Encampment. 4
Golden Rule Encampment, No. 23, 4
0. 0. F., will meet at Klettner's 4

lall the 4th Monday night in each
aonth at 8, o'clock.

W. 0. Wilson, 4
Chief Patriarch. 4

W. G. Peterson, Seribe. 4

Pulaski Lodge. 4
Pulaski Lodge, No. 20, I. 0. 0. F.,-A

vill meet Friday night, June 10, 4
n Klettner's' Hall, at 8 o'clock. Let 4
,very member attend.

C. G. Blease, I
V. G. Peterson, Noble Grand. 4

Secretary. 4

Bergell Tribe, No. 24, . 0. R. M. 4
Meets on Thursday. nights at 8A
'clock. Next regular meeting on sec- {
ind of June, and every two weeks 4

hereafter until September 15,. after 4
ihich timewill meet every Thursday 4

iight at K]ettner's Hall. 4
0. Klettner, C. R.

ateechee Council, No. 4; D. of P., 4
LI..R. M. {

Meets "cEn Tuesday- nights at 8 4
i'elock at Klettner's Hall. Next reg- 4
ilar meeting on 31st May and every 4
wo weeks thereafter until September 4
.5, after which time will meet every 4

'uesday night. 0. Klettner, R. C. '

Newberry Lodge, No. 75, E. of P. 4
Meets every second and fourth

luesday night at 8 o'clock, at Frater- 4
iity Hall.

Van Smith, {4
3. A. Bowman, 'C. 0. I4

K. of R. & S.

FALLING HAIR.

fou Run no Risk When You Use This
Remedy. 1

While many people in their prime
Loubt the assertion that "the hairs of
>ur head are numbered," yet the're is
oday inany a man and woman' fast
eaching ithe point where this state-j
nent is literally brought home to
hem. If you suffer from irritation1
>f the scalp, and from dandruff, or if
our hair is falling out, do not wait3
Lntil you reach the point where you
an actually count how many hairs
.re left- on your head.
Most cases of baldness are caused

iecause the roots lack proper nutri-

ion. In such cases theke is .a mic-

'cbe which bores through the scalp
long the line of the hair into the
oot and when it lodges there it be-

~ins to destroy the fatty matter
Lround the hair roots. When the
calp and hair roots are strong and

Lealthy, it is impossible for these

nicrobes to get in their deadly work.

We can promise you that, if your

tair is falling out, and you have not

et it go too far, you can repair the

[amage already done by using Rex--

tll "93" Hair Tonic. It is a scienti-

ice, cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal

>reparation, that destroys microbes,

timulates good circulation -around

he hair roots, promotes hair nour-

shment, removes dandruff and re-
tores hair health. It is as pleasant
.0 use as pure water, and It is de-

icately perfumed. It is a real toilet

recessity.

We want you to try Rexall '93' Hair
lonic with our promise that it yill
ost you nothing unless you are per-
ectly satisfied with its use. It comes
n two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.
temnember you can obtain it only at
iur store,-The Rexall Store. Gild-
:r & Weeks.
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Uni1versity of South Carolina.- -a er

Scholarship Examination.

The' University 'of South Carolina {~
fers scholarships in the department.

f education to one young man from
ach county. Each scholarship is
vorth $100 in money and $18 term] ,

ee with free tuition.
Examination will be held at -county~

;eat July 1. Examination of stud-
nts generally for admission to the
niversity will be held at the same
ime. .

Write for information to S. C
lIitchell, President, Columbia, S. C.
~-1O-3t.

Shall Women Vote.
If they did, millons would voe Dr.i

Iug's New Life Pills the true rem-
dy for women. For banishing dull,
agged feelings, backache .or head-

iche, 'constipation, dispelling colds, 9 """

mpaing appetite and toning up ______

e system, they're unequaled. Easy,
;afe, sure. 25c. at W. E. Pelham & mmmmmm

ion's.-
TheCassfPatronsaStore f
Has istheBest Evidence of
the Kind of Goods it Sells

ustomerstiz~t sof this SO
Why? Simply because we earry
iewant-the chicest of ev

sar ha back oft te apmoValmenwhoelect froh tuad
o brands the -market offers. only
such as are proved worthy of a place
among the world's finest.
Such abrandis Fii e oppor

ELECTA CQFFEE for so.th Cai
a coffee of rare flavor-maide so by AddreSS Wi
hanlng the world's choicest crop in

acking, so as to produce a coffee of

You'll like Electa whatever your Mc

taste in coffee-like it better than any
other coffee you ever drank, because

it is better.

E. .LA E C . - ILek -naw
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IER SALE!I
N E R- t
I HAIR GOODS
Hair's Milinery Store.:

te Stock
season up to the present
a complete stock of Mil-
11 bought since the be-
we offer the public the

tValues
o please the pocket book
o make a purchase from
ide-a-wake store.

le you can buy goods at

Possile Prices
lay, for we intend closing r

g hat if possible..

K.~.For informationleadngt6
the arrest and conviction of
any itinerant vendor of specta-4
cles claiming, to be Dr. Cozi

'~norof Newberry, S. C.

~ ~ Several unse-upulous fakirs
4 have been deceiving the public

and selling worthless glasses
at an exorbitant figure. .

- This is apicture of Dr. G.
W. Connor. Do not be mis-
led again. .

DR. E. W. CONNOR
OPTOMETRIST
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